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Events
April, May, June 2013
Apr. 26

VVA General Meeting

8:00 pm

Brookhaven Town Parks &
Recreation Bldg.
286 Hawkins Road, Centereach, NY

May 4

Vietnam Veterans Information Day

9 am – 3 pm

VAMC, Northport, NY
Building #200

May 7

VA Escorts for Garden Tours

9 am – 3 pm

VAMC, Northport, NY
Vietnam Veterans Memorial Garden

May 24

VVA General Meeting

8:00 pm

Brookhaven Town Parks &
Recreation Bldg.
286 Hawkins Road, Centereach, NY

May 25

Flagging of Graves

7 am

Calverton National Cemetery

May 26

Memorial Day Observance

1:30 pm - Lineup

Pinelawn National Cemetery

May 26

St. Ann’s Church

9:45 am

Sayville, NY

May 27

Memorial Day Observance

12:30 pm – Lineup

Calverton National Cemetery

May 27

Memorial Day Observance (Bald Hill)

5:00 pm

Reading of Names
Bald Hill

Jun 12

VA Adaptive Sports

9:00 am

VAMC, Northport, NY
Building #5

Jun. 12

Summer Concert

5:00 pm

VAMC, Northport, NY
Vietnam Veterans Memorial Garden

Jun. 28

VVA General Meeting

8:00 pm

Brookhaven Town Parks &
Recreation Bldg.
286 Hawkins Road, Centereach, NY

Jul. 4

South Hampton Parade

9:00 am

South Hampton, NY

No General Meeting in July

*2nd Wednesday of every month at Calverton National Cemetery 9:45 am NOA Service.

Welcome Home!
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From the President’s Desk . . .

Dear Chapter Members,
The first three months of this year were relatively quiet when it came to events with VVA. One highlight was
the Four Chaplains Award received by Clarence Simpson and Bruce Antin in early February. In early March
we marched in the St. Patrick’s parade in East Islip. Thank you to all who wore your Green Jackets and to our
Color Guard led by Jim O’Donnell. The month of May will bring seven different events that are listed on the
cover sheet and June starts our summer concert series along with our Adaptive Sports Event at the VA. It’s
impossible for everyone to attend all of our events but pick a few and come out to support us.
The summer concert series will be ongoing every Wed evening. We meet at building 92 to transport our
patients to the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Courtyard to enjoy the concerts all summer long. We look forward
to the Fourth of July Parade in Southampton. It is always a highlight in the summer.
The very sad passing of our dear friend and Brother Al Carvalheira in late January has left our Chapter with a
tremendous void. We are trying to cope with the loss of a devoted Brother of Chapter #11. I considered him a
best friend and have decided to honor his memory by finishing his vision of the completion of the Wall of Wars
in the rear of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Courtyard.
Al Carvalheira was a man among men and a hero to all who had the privilege of knowing him and his life’s
story. He served in Sea Company, 2nd BN, 12th Cavalry, and 1st Air Cavalry Division. Al received The
National Defense Medal, The Vietnam Service Medal, The Vietnam Campaign Medal, The Purple Heart (with
1st oak leaf cluster), The Air Medal, The Bronze Star Medal, and The Combat Infantry Badge (with two oak leaf
clusters).
As a thoughtful and patient nurse leader, Al knew the therapeutic value of spending time with the veteran
patients and was especially caring of the most challenging among them. He never judged their behavior;
instead he admired them for what they endured on behalf of the country and – as a combat veteran – he related
well to them and them to him. It was his war time experience that made him an effective, empathetic veteran
caregiver. In his discussions with war veterans, he often cited his favorite book “The Things they Carry,”
written by fellow Vietnam Veteran Tim O’Brien.
In addition to dedicating his mind, heart, and body to the care and treatment of his fellow veterans as a VA
Registered Nurse and nurse leader for nearly four decades, Al devoted his life to honoring the service and
sacrifices of all of America’s military men and women. In the mid 1990’s Al joined the Suffolk County
Chapter of the Vietnam Veterans of America (#11) and served as the organization’s treasurer since 2002.
We will forever hold Al in a place of honor. We will never forget all he has done for us individually and for
this Chapter. Rest in peace dear friend…….
Semper Fi,
Rich Kitson

A superhero does not wear a cape; he wears dog tags.

Al Carvalheira
1947 - 2013

A Diarist at War By PETER MAASS. With the invasion of Iraq just weeks away, Lt. Tim McLaughlin began a
military ritual that dates back to Homer. He started a war diary. It was not a blog or e-mails sent from his
waiting-to-invade base in the Kuwaiti desert, it was a plain notebook and pen with which he kept track of what
was on his mind and what was in the cross hairs of his Abrams tank.
Lt. Tim McLaughlin’s war diary. “Town car pops out on me, 200 meters,” he wrote of a battle near Baghdad.
“Sgt. Wellons coaxed it, vehicle slowed down, swerved left off road + hit tree. Civilian shot 5 times in back
and legs. Continued progress to Afaq.” He also penned a letter to a Victoria’s Secret model as well as a poem
to his girlfriend, yet the heart of his diary, and the heart of warfare, is violence. After another battle he wrote,
“My position is good to cut off back door exit. Kill dismounts in grove (3-7?) then 1 swimming across canal / 2
just about in canal…Covered canal w/.50 cal —killed 2 more.”
His journals are a raw reminder of what happens when young men, equipped with weapons that give them lifeand-death powers, are dispatched on a mission to invade a foreign country. Lieutenant McLaughlin, who is now
a lawyer in Boston, commanded a platoon of tanks that led the Marine advance on Baghdad, and his
descriptions are brutal. That is why he shared the diaries with me and agreed, on the 10-year anniversary of the
invasion, to have them displayed in an exhibition that opens Thursday at the Bronx Documentary Center. We
are familiar with the polemics — should we have gone to war? Why did we go to war? — but we are losing
sight of what happens on the ground in the defining act of invasion. His journal is a jolt, a corrective.
Lieutenant McLaughlin is the perfect diarist. To begin with, he was a Russian language and poetry major at
Holy Cross, he was raised in a big Irish-American family in the bedrock of New Hampshire and he emerged
from the war with a diagnosis of post-traumatic stress disorder — which, he will tell you, should not be called a
disorder, because he regards it as a normal reaction to the infliction and burden of extreme trauma. But
Lieutenant McLaughlin was also at the Pentagon on 9/11, and his diary includes his recollection of what
happened there — the thuds he heard when the plane hit the building, his effort to get through its smoke-filled
corridors to find his brother, who also worked there, and the flashing emergency lights and emergency warning
to evacuate the premises immediately.
An entry from Lieutenant McLaughlin's war diary. Tim McLaughlin An entry from Lieutenant McLaughlin’s
war diary. That was the start of Lieutenant McLaughlin’s unique experience of our wartime. His battalion was
the first Marine unit into the center of Baghdad and was responsible for the famous (or infamous, depending on
your view) toppling of the statue of Saddam Hussein at Firdos Square. The flag that was controversially placed
on the statue belonged to Lieutenant McLaughlin. He still has it, and it will be displayed in the exhibit on select
days. His diary explains what happened to him at Firdos Square, too — the chaos of storming into the heart of
an enemy capital, the antiwar protester who called him a child killer, the order to get his flag for a souvenir
picture atop the statue.
I covered the invasion for the Times Magazine as a “unilateral” journalist driving into the war zone in a
Hyundai sport-utility vehicle I had rented from Hertz in Kuwait City; for most of the time I was following
Lieutenant McLaughlin’s unit, the Third Battalion Fourth Marines. Years later I began to work on a story for
The New Yorker that reconstructed the toppling of the Saddam statue, and while reporting it I got in touch with
Lieutenant McLaughlin and he showed me his diaries, which he hadn’t opened since Iraq. Sand spilled out
when I opened the first pages.
Not long afterward, I showed the diaries to photographer Gary Knight, a friend who also covered Lieutenant
McLaughlin’s battalion during the invasion; Mr. Knight suggested an exhibit that would feature diary pages
blown up to poster size. It is one thing to read a soldier’s words on an anodyne computer screen, but quite
another thing to read his handwriting; testimony does not get much purer. The nonprofit Bronx Documentary

Center agreed to host our exhibit — which is titled “Invasion: Diaries and Memories of War in Iraq” — and we
raised nearly $17,000 on Kickstarter. The exhibit, which also features Knight’s photographs and excerpts from
my stories, begins Thursday with an opening receptionat the center and the online publication of Lieutenant
McLaughlin’s diaries by Foreign Policy.
Peter Maass reported on the invasions of Iraq and Afghanistan for The New York Times Magazine. For more
information on the exhibit, including an app to read the diary, please visit wardiaries.org.
Submitted by: Rabbi Paul Swerdlow

Retirement May Trigger PTSD
In Some Vietnam Vets
Stars and Stripes by Leo Shane III
June 21, 2012
Washington – It took Sam Luna more than 35 years to get treatment for his post-traumatic stress disorder. “I
didn’t realize anything was wrong,” the combat-wounded Vietnam veteran said. “I thought I had adjusted well
after I came back. I had a job, I had a family, and everything looked great from the outside.” But shortly after
he retired in 2004, his anxiety attacks and stress levels increased. A trip to his local Veterans Affairs hospital
triggered war memories. The former soldier started to notice the hair-trigger temper his wife had complained
about for years. He found himself thinking more often about the war – and the friends he lost. “It was like I
had a black box on the mantel for years, but I could ignore it when I left for work every day,” he said. “When I
retired, it was still sitting there, waiting for me.”
Mental health experts say that kind of delayed trauma isn’t unusual. Major life events such as retirement often
trigger personal reassessment and forgotten memories. But for Vietnam veterans who returned decades ago to a
harsh reception and limited mental health options, that could mean a new wave of stress and serious
psychological issues as their generation enters retirement age.
The average age of a Vietnam vet is 65 years old. More than 5 million of the nation’s more than 7 million
Vietnam-era veterans are between 60 and 70 years old, according to data from the National Center for Veterans
Analysis and Statistics. An additional 1 million are expected to turn 60 within the next five years.
“A lot of people coped with the traumatic experiences in war by throwing themselves into work when they got
home,” said Tom Berger, director the health council at Vietnam Veterans of America. “Now, after being a
workaholic for 40 years, they suddenly don’t have that structure in their life anymore. I expect there will be
more and more folks seeking out help for those issues.” But Berger and other veteran advocates worry that if
there is a flood of new cases, the already struggling VA mental health system won’t be able to handle it. In
retrospect, Luna said, his PTSD should have been obvious. His wife, Gloria, said after he returned from
Vietnam, the 22-year-old soldier never spoke about the war or his injury. He punched walls when he got angry.
He stewed in silence over things that caused him stress, and he lashed out at her and their children when it
became too much.
He knew he was different, but I figured that just happens when men come back from war,” she said. For his
part, Luna said he just “forgot” everything he say overseas. He blocked out the stress of patrols in hostile areas,
the men who got hit by sniper fire and the snare trap that shop a wooden spike through his right leg. Once he
was well enough to do so, he found work with the Texas criminal justice system as a probation officer and
threw himself into his career. “I just didn’t want to deal with that stuff,” he said. “I didn’t think there was
anything I needed to deal with.”
John Edwards, a rifleman who was entering Vietnam the same year Luna was leaving, said he saw the same
pattern in his war experience. After two years of violent scenes and close calls, he just wanted to return home
to a “normal” life. He found success in a series of technology firms. He was diagnosed only recently – more
than 40 years after his return – with PTSD. “I didn’t feel right, and someone told me I should go in [to the VA]
and talk with someone,” he said. “it wasn’t about getting benefits for me. It was about getting help.” He’s
getting that help now. Berger said it’s a common story heard by those at Vietnam Veterans of America, one
that shows the need for mental health services for all ages. But he worries an influx of cases like his could
overburden the VA medical system. “They just don’t have the resources to handle that,” he said.

Last year, more than 476,000 veterans received treatment for PTSD from VA hospitals and clinics, up
dramatically from about 272,000 in fiscal 2006. Iraq and Afghanistan veterans make up a large portion of that
increase but still account for only about one-fifth of all PTSD patients. More than half of the new cases come
from earlier wars.
In response to the demand, VA officials have added almost 7,000 new mental health specialists in the last six
years. But in April, the VA inspector general sharply criticized department officials for overly optimistic
estimates on wait times for mental health appointments. Fewer than half of the patients requesting an initial
evaluation were seen within two weeks, and many facilities took months to schedule even basic visits. VA
officials have promised changes, vowing to hire 1,600 new mental health professionals nationwide and to fill
1,500 existing open positions across the country.
Dr. Matthew Friedman, Executive Director of the VA’s National Center of PTSD, said officials haven’t begun
preparing for a wave of retiring Vietnam veterans seeking mental health care. In the past, they have issued
alerts around anniversaries or other large public events that might trigger war flashbacks – when the movie
“Saving Private Ryan” was released, for example – about the possibility of new patients, but studies haven’t
shown a significant jump in therapy visits following those markers. “But anecdotally, I can tell you I’ve seen a
lot of veterans [following notable dates or events] who just want to talk informally with someone,” he said.
“We know anniversaries are important, and they evoke a lot of memories.” The Defense Department last month
launched its 50th anniversary commemoration of the Vietnam War, pushing those veterans’ experiences and
memories to the forefront again.
Barbara Van Dahlen, founder of the nonprofit counseling organization Give an Hour, said that combination of
that and the veterans ages create a “perfectly normal” situation for mental health issues to resurface. “I don’t
want to suggest that all of these veterans will need professional help,” she said. “But it’s a situation where the
memories and emotions are bubbling up. For some, it’ll be a conversation with their children or their wife,
sharing things they wanted to before but didn’t feel like they could. Some will need more help. The important
thing to know is that it’s normal and important to address those issues, and not just to shove it away again.”
Veterans of Foreign Wars deputy director Gerald Manar, a Vietnam veteran, noted that he saw more visitors to
the Vietnam Wall on Memorial Day last month. It wasn’t just veterans either, he said. Many families were
there, asking questions and listening to stories. “Vietnam veterans were slapped with a lot of unfair labels
when they came home,” Manar said. “Millions went off to war, served with distinction and honor, and then
came back to be major contributors to the middle class. But that doesn’t mean they dealt with everything.”
Friedman said from a treatment perspective, the age or combat era of a mental health patient doesn’t really
matter. “PTSD is PTSD,” he said, noting that recent advances in treating younger vets can be easily translated
to older generations. Luna, who is in counseling with the VA to deal with his own PTSD, also works with Vets’
Journey Home Texas, to run weekend therapy retreats for veterans of all eras. They mainly work with younger
veterans, in the hopes they can deal with their war traumas more quickly and more definitively then the older
generations. But he said he’s also started hearing from a large number of Vietnam veterans who have just
retired. Said Luna: “America has no idea what the Vietnam vets are still going through.”

Legion of Honor for the Chapel of 4 Chaplains
Inductees Clarence Simpson and Bruce Antin

Stephanie Nelson, RN VAMC
Presents
Plaque for the Hard Work and Tremendous Support
VVA Chapter #11 Provides Veterans at Northport VA throughout the Year

St. Patrick’s Day Parade
East Islip, NY

Become a Volunteer at the
Northport VAMC
Volunteers provide many important functions and services throughout the Medical
Center and help make our patients’ stay more enjoyable.
Volunteers can perform a number of services that can match the many skills and
talents which they have with the many VAMC assignments.
Questions? Call Bill Holop, Volunteer Recruiter
VVA Chapter #11 631-243-9148
*****************************************************************************

NYSC’s Funeral Guide
“When a Veteran Passes Away: A Planning Guide for the Surviving Family” is the
title of a new fact-filled reader-friendly pamphlet put together by the New York
State Council. The booklet contains, among other things, advice on how to apply
for death and burial benefits, including burial in a VA-run national cemetery, how
to arrange funeral honors, as well as a good deal of information specific to family
members who live in New York.
You can download a copy at the State Council’s web site,
http://nyvietnamvets.org/w-a-v-p-a.php

Agent Orange Overview
Many Vietnam veterans who were exposed to Agent Orange continue to experience health problems related to
their exposure, but not all of them are able to claim disability benefits through the Department of Veterans’
Affairs (VA). Although a recent VA ruling is making compensation more accessible for those with Parkinson’s
disease, ischemic heart disease and hairy cell leukemia, there are still thousands whose illnesses are not
considered service-connected by VA.
For many Navy and Coast Guard vets, the problem in proving their health problems are related to their military
service begins with their off-shore duty. Because Agent Orange (AO), a blend of toxic herbicides used to
remove leaves from trees that provided cover for enemy forces, was predominantly sprayed over jungles, the
VA presumes services connection only for those who can prove they had “boots on the ground” or served on
inland rivers. Many veterans who served on ships off the coast of Vietnam, so called “blue water” veterans,
were exposed to the chemical when planes over-sprayed their ships or shifting winds blew the toxins seaward,
but their service does not automatically provide presumptive status for AO-related illnesses.

*****************************************************************************

Help Locate POWs, MIAs
The Defense POW/Missing Personnel Office’s (DPMO) mission is to resolve cases of personnel who are still
unaccounted for from past wars and to help find and recover remains, if possible. Rod Millner, is an
intelligence research analyst for DPMO, is asking veterans to contact him if they have any information on the
whereabouts of missing service members from World War II.
Sometimes veterans kept journals which have this information about friends who were killed in action (KIA),
but they don’t think it’s useful to anyone. Veterans who have such knowledge are encouraged to contact
DPMO with information that could lead to the recovery of that Soldier or Sailor’s remains. You can also call
Mr. Millner at 703-699-1268 or e-mail him at Rodney.Millner@osd.mil. To learn more, visit the DPMO web
page at www.dtic.mil/dpmo.

My healthevet
My Health, My Care: 24/7 Online Access to VA

VA Allergies and Adverse Reactions
Information for Patients
Contact: Valerie Drautz, 631-261-4400 - Ext. 5358
- Empowering Veterans
- Improving Health Outcomes
- 24/7 Access to VA Information
How to find VA Allergies and Adverse Reactions on My HealtheVet
Log on to: www.my health.va.gov
Select: Go to My HealtheVet and press Enter
Other Important Features:
VA Prescription Refills, VA Appointments, Medical Libraries, Wellness Reminders

WE NEED YOU IN THE VIETNAM VETERANS OF AMERICA

MEMBERSHIP ELIGIBILITY AND DUES
Open to any Vietnam Era Veteran who served in the U.S. Armed Forces for purposes other than
training during the period from February 28, 1961 to May 7, 1975.
NOTE: Reservists who were on Active Duty for Training are NOT eligible for Veterans Status according to the U.S.
Department of Veterans Affairs.

ANNUAL MEMBERS:
 INDIVIDUAL MEMBER An Annual Dues Paying Member Who is a Vietnam Era Veteran. (IMD)
 ASSOCIATE MEMBER An Annual Dues Paying Member Who is NOT a Vietnam Era Veteran. (ASO)

LIFE MEMBERSHIP:
 LIFE MEMBER
A Vietnam Era Veteran who has fully paid his/her life member dues. (LMP)
 LIFE MEMBER TIME PAYMENT A Vietnam Era Veteran who is on a time payment plan to become a
Fully Paid Life Member. Time payment plan must be completed in a twelve month period. (LMT)
 ASSOCIATE LIFE MEMBER PAID An Associate member who has fully paid his/her life member dues. (ALP)
 ASSOCIATE LIFE MEMBER TIME PAYMENT An Associate member who is on a time payment plan to become a Fully
Paid Associate Life Member. Time payment plan must be completed in a twelve month period. (LMT)

DUES:

Annual Dues are $ 20.00 per year for individual or associate members OR
$ 50.00 for a 3 Year Membership (You save $10.00)

LIFE MEMBER PAYMENTS, BASED UPON YOUR CURRENT AGE, Are As Follows:
49 and Under $250.00
NOTE:
Proof of Age Must Accompany All
50 to 55
$225.00
Life Member Applications.
56 to 60
61 to 65
66 and Over

$200.00
$175.00
$150.00

DD214 MUST ACCOMPANY ALL APPLICATIONS
FOR VIETNAM VETERANS

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
 I am a Vietnam Era Veteran – Copy of DD214 is Required

 DUES $ 20.00 or $ 50.00

 I am NOT a Vietnam Era Veteran, but would like to be an Associate Member of VVA
 Renewal of Membership
 Address Change (Indicate Changes Below)

LIFE MEMBERSHIP:
 VIETNAM ERA VETERAN
 ASSOCIATE

 I wish to contribute and to be kept informed. Enclosed is my contribution of $____________
Name ________________________________ Telephone____________________
Address ___________________________________________________________
City _________________________________ State _______ Zip_____________
Email ____________________________

Questions? Call (631) 751-1813

Please make your check or money order payable to: Vietnam Veterans of AmericaMail to: VVA Chapter
11, PO Box 518, Farmingville, NY 11738-0518

MEMBERSHIP

All Are Welcome
Membership is open to both men and women.
Friends, supporters, and families.
We encourage associate membership.
If you served in the U.S. Armed Forces anytime from February
28, 1961 to May 7, 1975, you are eligible for membership in
Vietnam Veterans of America.
Dues are $ 20.00 per year.

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
VIETNAM VETERANS
OF AMERICA
CHAPTER 11

SERVICES & PROGRAMS

TIMOTHY DUFFY MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Annual scholarship for dependents of Vietnam veterans.

SSGT. ALAN F. SCHAEFER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Annual scholarship for Vietnam era veterans.

POW/MIA REMEMBERANCE SCHOLARSHIP
Annual scholarship for Vietnam era veterans, their dependents
and Chapter 11 members.
AGENT ORANGE INFORMATION

POW/MIA INFORMATION
SOCIAL & COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES
QUARTERLY “Interchange” NYS PUBLICATION
MONTHLY “Veteran” NATIONAL PUBLICATION
QUARTERLY “Vietnam Veterans Advance” NEWSLETTER
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

Web Site Addresses
Veterans Employment & Training Services
www.dol.gov/vets
Governor’s Program to Hire Disabled Vets
www.cs.state.ny.us
N.Y.S. Dept. of Labor Workforce NY
www.labor.state.ny.us
Helping Young Vets In Employment (Senator Craig)
http://veterans.senate.gov
Public Law 107-288 – Jobs for Veterans Act
www.hirevetsfirst.org
Helmets to Hard Hats
www.helmetstohardhats.org
Center for Minority Affairs
www.va.gov/centerforminorityveterans
Gravesite Locator
http://gravelocator.cem.va.gov
New York State Council Web Site
www.NYVietnamVets.org
Vietnam Vets Donation Pickup
www.WePickUp.com

Community Directory
VA Regional Office
(212)
VA Medical Center-Northport
(631)
Suffolk County Dept. of Labor
Hauppauge
(631)
Babylon
(631)
Riverhead
(631)
NYS Dept. of Labor – OVOPs
Hicksville
(516)
Hauppauge
(631)
Patchogue
(631)
Riverhead
(631)
Small Business Administration
(631)
Woman’s Coalition – 24 Hrs.
(631)
Suffolk Cty. Veterans Service Agency
Hauppauge
(631)
Riverhead
(631)
NYS Div.of Veterans Affairs
(631)
Northport VA Medical Center
(631)
Response ( 24 Hours)
(631)
Alcoholics Anonymous
(631)
Al-Anon / Al-Ateen
(631)
Gamblers Anonymous
(631)
Parents Anonymous
(800)
Narcotics Anonymous
(718)
Pot / Pills Anonymous
(631)
Child Abuse
(800)
Domestic Violence
(800)
Newsletter Fax
(631)
(631)
Vietnam Vets Donation Pick Up
(631)

620-6901
261-4400
853-6775
661-8600
284-6100
934-8516
952-6630
758-7712
727-4870
454-8080
566-8833
853-8387
852-1410
952-6432
261-4400
751-7500
654-1124
6542827
586-7171
462-6406
805-9835
422-6245
342-3720
942-6906
395-3319
244-7423
582-0242

V A TOLL FREE NUMBERS
V A Benefits
Education ( GI Bill)
Health Care Benefits
Income Verification & Means Test
Life Insurance
Mammography Helpline
Special Issues
Status of Headstones & Markers
TDD for the Deaf

1-800-827-1000
1-888-442-4551
1-877-222-8387
1-800-929-8387
1-800-669-8477
1-888-492-7844
1-800-749-8387
1-800-697-6947
1-800-829-4833

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

HAVE A FEW ITEMS
YOU’D LIKE TO DONATE?

VIETNAM VETERANS OF AMERICA
Would greatly appreciate your tax deductible
donation of used items. This is our primary source
of support for helping veterans. Your support makes
it possible for us to continue funding V.A. service
offices, providing services to homeless veterans and
other necessary programs.
Kitchenware
Bric-A-Brac
Dishes
Radios
Small Appliances

Lamps
Jewelry
Area Rugs
Books

Toys
Furniture
T.V.’s
Housewares
Other Items

CLOTHING ESPECIALLY NEEDED
FREE PICK UP
(631) 582-0242
www.WePickUp.org

Full Service Advertising
And Promotional Products

Gina’s

Custom Promotional Products
Apparel  Glassware  Signs & Banners
Desk Items  Pens  Awards  Calendars
Bags  Executive Gifts  Key Tags
Computer Accessories
Travel & Gift Items and much more!

Full
Service Advertising
Where

Brochures  Radio  Web Sites  Television
Direct Mail  Ads  Creative Service
One & Full Color Printing and much more!

Rich De Clemente

Enchanted Flower
Shoppe
Where Flowers
Meet the Heart
1250 Old Nichols Road
Islandia, NY 11749
631-234-1403
800-442-5208
Fax 631-610-4519

Associate Member of VVA 11

Proud To Support Our Veterans And
All Our Troops Around The World!

http://EnchantedFlowers.com
Special Discounts to all Veterans
and Their Families

Gina@EnchantedFlowers.com
Bouquets Center Pieces
Weddings

Gourmet Fruit Baskets Proms Sweet 16’s

If you need to promote your business or special event…
Contact me anytime, and any day of the week
516-381-5664

Bar/Bat Mitzvah Party Arrangements
Baby Showers Sympathy Arrangements

Chapter 11 Members
Receive a Discount

rich@declemente.com

SULLIVAN & KEHOE, LLP
Attorneys at Law

O.B. Davis Funeral Homes
Port Jefferson Station, Miller Place, Centereach
(631) 473-0360

Gregory C. Muller

NYS Licensed Funeral Director
Advanced Planning Counselor

We Specialize in
Veterans Disability Benefit Claims
at the U.S. Department of Veterans
Affairs
&
Social Security Disability and
Supplemental Security Income
Claims
Over 50 Years Combined Experience

Michael T. Sullivan, Esq.
Proud Vietnam Veteran

44 Main Street
1.800.395.7830

Main Office
Kings Park, NY
631.269.1515

Offices Also Located in Riverhead, Manhattan, and Mineola

Services & Information Available:

Price Guaranteed Prearranged Funerals

VVA Chapter 11 Affinity Relationship 10%
Discount

Planning Ahead Workshops

Veterans Burial Benefits




Irrevocable Medicaid Trusts
Grief Management Library
Homeless Veterans Burial Program

Dignity Memorial hosts ten locations in Suffolk County and
seven locations in Nassau County.

Greg is a Lifetime Associate Member of
Chapter 11
Call him today at 631.664.4625
*New York State law mandates that all contracts for prearranged funeral
agreements executed by applicants for or recipients of supplemental social
security income or medical assistance be iirrevocable.

Meeting Place
Brookhaven Town
Parks &
Recreation Bldg.
286 Hawkins Rd.
Centereach, NY
Day & Time
4th Friday of each
Month
8:00 PM

If you were in Vietnam
or served during the
Vietnam years, you
know what it was like.
You also know what it’s
been like since you got
home, right?
The
problems, the hassles,
trying to explain to
people
who
didn’t
understand or care.
We know. That’s why
the Vet Center was
set up.
116 W. Main Street
Babylon, NY 11702
(631) 661-3930

MEETING
ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Next General Meeting
will be held on the

th

4 Friday
At 8:00 PM at the Bald Hill Chalet

VVA Meetings are open to the public: Spouse, friends and supporters of
Vietnam and Vietnam-Era Veterans. We urge all to attend.
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